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At Home on the Rolling Deep
by John Ashton

ffshore Circuit Racing is not a sport for the faint-hearted.
O
Injuries and even fatalities are realities that have to be faced
by the intrepid participants of this hazardous pursuit. More than
thirty boats race over offshore straights where the waves create
spine-jarring leaps, while break-neck turns around buoys near to
the land deliver close-up thrills for the shore-bound spectators.
Aveton Gifford’s very own racer, Jeremy Gibson, has been a
leading exponent of this exciting series for the past decade and
I have enjoyed his triumphs across Europe as well as Britain.
Malachy Browne is
Jeremy’s
latest
navigator / co-pilot
/ daredevil and this
year the pair had
already won the
championship title
before the last race
of the season at
Brixham in the picturesque setting of Torbay. So, with the
pressure off, they decided to take one of Jeremy’s old raceboats out for a gentle cruise around the bay ... really??? It was
tremendous to see the great old “shark-boat” leaping around
the course again. I painted its dynamic design about ten years
ago and have suffered many miles cramped into the back of a
smelly van while towing it to exotic destinations.
However a brand new boat is currently being built and we look
forward to watching the newly dubbed team “Smokey and the
Bandit” taking them to victory yet again next year. Also, I will be
expecting Jeremy to grow a big black Mexican-style
moustache.
Congratulations to 2021 British Champions Jeremy Gibson and
Malachy Browne !!

Copy deadline for next issue: 10th January 2022

Sound Meditation

Natural Dye Workshop

Wednesday 29th December

10 - 1pm on Sunday December 5th at the
Memorial Hall.

4pm: Family friendly Sound
Meditation - come with your
children, snuggle down and relax
together. £5 per adult, children
free for family.
5pm: Why not give yourself a gift
and permission to relax deeply
during this busy time? Join Helen
for a gentle hour letting the
sounds of the beautiful Hang,
hand pans, gongs and singing
bowls lead you on a journey to
find calm. £10 per person.
Space will be limited, so
BOOKING ESSENTIAL for both
sessions.
For further information and
bookings please see Helen’s
Sound Meditation Facebook page
or email
helenphillips787@btinternet.com

This workshop is an introduction to bundle
dyeing where you will naturally dye 4
string-tied cotton bags of different sizes
and one Christmas stocking with the aim of
creating exciting projects and a fun
alternative to wrapping paper. You will
learn this simple technique and also how to
modify your products further, as well as
other natural dyeing tips and tricks.
The workshop is £22 per person
It is aimed as an introduction to bundle
dyeing. However anyone who has a love for
natural dyeing is welcome to join and it is
suitable for ages 10 years and older,
though under 16’s must be accompanied by
someone over the age of 18.
For more details and to book, please
contact Kate Summerhayes at
Botanicaldyeko@gmail.com’

Find the lost Christmas sheep

23rd-27th December
Adults and children are welcome to take part
Kni�ed sheep with name tags will appear in windows around Aveton Gifford Village

DEC-JAN Diary Dates for AG
DECEMBER DIARY

Thursday 2nd

7.00pm

Saturday 4th

4.30pm

Sunday 5th

10 - 1pm

Thursday 9th
Monday 13th

7.30pm
2 - 4.30pm

Wednesday 15th
Wednesday 19th

7.30pm
10-12

JANUARY DIARY

Thursday 6th
7.00pm
Thursday 13th
7.30pm
Wednesday 26th 9.30-10.30

PRE-SCHOOL AT ‘THE HIVE (www.avetongiffordpreschool.co.uk)

Monday - Friday 8 - 9 am

9 - 12pm
12 - 1pm
1 - 3.30pm

form which will be available in the Shop, from the School and Preschool
Mondays

by 4pm on 27th December
The prize will be a £5
2 | The mAGpie

voucher to spend in AG Shop

Keep up to date with our facebook page: www.facebook.com/AvetonGifford

Parish Council Meeting
WI meeting (subject TBA)
Mobile Library Service - van visit as normal

• Yoga with Stephen Harding – Tues 6.30-8.00pm & Thurs 5.00-6.30pm; booking
essential, please call 07400 417849. No sessions after Thurs 16th Dec until Jan 4th
• Table Tennis Club: Wednesdays 7-8pm; all ages welcome; equipment provided, £1.50
per session
• Hannah Winzer LISS (Low Intensity Steady State) group exercises - Mondays
6-7pm in the Memorial Hall; booking essential, please call 07454 003091 or via
hannah.funfitness@googlemail.com
• Creative X workshops for young children; age up to 4 years: Tuesdays 9.45-10.30
and Wednesdays 9.30-10.15; aged 4-6 years: Thursdays 3.50-4.35. Workshops for 7-11
year-olds in Bigbury Memorial Hall. Last session before Christmas Dec 16th.
January tbc. For further information see last mAGpie or www.creative-xworkshops.com or phone Kate Webb on 07570 717445
• Wild Earth Yoga - Vinyasa yoga for adults of all abilities with Chloe Garland on
Wednesdays 6 - 7pm. Contact 07725 959955 or see Instagram for updates under
Wild_EarthYoga. No session Dec 29th.
• Create Arts Kids Club - screenprinting, sewing, garland making, collage for children
aged 7-11. Tuesday Dec 7th session fully booked. Contact Bronia via
createartdevon@gmail.com
• Affinity Dance classes for children: all on Fridays - Acro & Modern Dance for minis
ages 4-6 3.40-4.10; Acro and Freestyle for ages 6-11 4.15-5pm; Fierce Flexibility for
ages 6+ 5.05-5.35pm. No classes after Dec 10th until Jan 14th. For further
information see www.affinitydancessouthhams.co.uk/classstyles or
affinitydancesouthhams on Facebook or phone Faye Preston on 07414 484800

‘Find the lost Christmas sheep’

(opposite the Village Shop)

Parish Council Meeting
NOTE: now routinely first Thursday of month
Christmas Craft Workshop - full details in last
mAGpie
Natural Dye Workshop with Kate Summerhayes (see
separate notice page 2)
WI Meeting (Belly Dancing with Alison Theaker)
Christmas PTFA Event - free to attend with stalls,
Christmas treats and Santa’s Grotto
Mobile Library Service - van visit as usual
Sound Meditation with Helen Phillips (see separate
notice page 2)

REGULAR EVENTS

Compe�tors need to fill in a

Return the quiz sheets to the Barkers at Stonecot

At the Memorial Hall
unless otherwise stated

9-11 am

Morning Club at The Hive for both pre-school and
primary school-aged children. Contact Katie for
information at agtoddlergroup@hotmail.com or
phone 01548 550665
Morning sessions
Lunch Club
Afternoon sessions (Thursday is a step-up session for
school starters in Sept 2022)
Parents & Toddlers

SCHOOL/PRE-SCHOOL TERM DATES (PUPIL DAYS) - please check respective websites

• Autumn term ends for School, Pre-School Friday 17th December
• Spring term restarts Wed 5th January (4th Non Pupil Day at School)
• Spring half term (both School & Pre-School) Mon 21st to Fri 25th February
For further information and events publicised (or potentially changed) after this
edition has gone to press, please see the calendar on the Community Website …
http:/www.aveton-gifford.co.uk/calendar/
Visit our village website at www.aveton-gifford.co.uk
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A Message from Gerrie, Manager, Kingsbridge Area Foodbank

Worried About Increasing Energy Bills?

This will be the second Christmas that our volunteers have put together an amazing
experience for all of our clients during the Covid-19 pandemic. The Food Bank has had a
dramatic change to its core operations since March 2020. There are currently 382 people
in the area who are struggling with food and fuel poverty and 44% of them are children. We
have already started gathering Christmas presents and luxury food items - which many,
parents and individuals alike - will decide not to buy in favour of buying Christmas
presents. We know that we make a lot of requests for your support and we're very lucky to
get such a great response to our appeals - the community spirit in Kingsbridge, Salcombe
and the surrounding villages is awesome. Thank you.

We are here to help

Ways to Help
Raise Awareness
Too often, food poverty can be under-reported or misunderstood.
Stay informed about the latest news from KFB and the issues affecting the people we
work with - and help others understand too.
Share this newsletter with others, follow us on Facebook and spread the word.
Donate
KFB receives no statutory
funding and relies on the
generosity of local people to
meet our ongoing running
costs.
Please consider making one-off
or regular donations by online
bank transfer:
Account Name:
Kingsbridge Area Food Bank
Account No: 17928860
Sort Code: 77-09-24
You can also donate via our Just
Giving
page
https://
www.justgiving.com/
kingsbridgefoodbank
Donate Food
You can donate in-date, nonperishable food at …
• Tesco’s
• Morrison’s
• Age Concern
• Also via the large box just
inside the AG Village Shop Ed.
To arrange collection of
supplies please call KFB on
07593 881633.

South Dartmoor Community Energy is a local not-for-profit organisation
set up to help people in our community make their homes more energy
efficient so we can all afford to keep warm and healthy at home.
Since 2016 our qualified and friendly advisors have helped thousands of people in the South
Hams to save money and use less energy at home.
We can provide advice over the phone or we can visit
you at home. We will help with:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

High energy bills
Cold at home
Damp or mould problems
Confusing heating controls
Complicated bills
Fuel debt or problems with suppliers
Switching tariffs
Insulation or heating grants
Energy bills becoming unaffordable
Extra support you may be entitled to

All our advice is completely FREE and impartial, we
receive grant funding so we can help home owners
and people who are renting privately or from a housing
association. If you’d like to book a visit, or just chat to
an advisor, please get in touch.

0800 112 3044
advice@sdce.org.uk
www.sdce.org.uk/energy-advice

Kingsbridge Foodbank at AG - Thankyou Everybody
The Christmas Craft and Gift Fair held in the Village Hall during November
was a great success and with the combination of refreshments, raffle and
donations raised £218.75 for the Kingsbridge Food Bank.

The Dartmoor Dash for Devon Air Ambulance
- a report by the ‘point driver’
fter a spell of fine weather, hopes of a
A
dry trip around Dartmoor were dashed at
the beginning as the participants and
several supporters assembled at the start
with the rain beating down. The assembled
troupe gratefully accepted the bacon rolls
and cups of tea kindly provided by the
Fisherman’s Rest and there was a stoical air
of determination to face the inclement
weather as all set off in a colourful array of
foul weather gear, looking more like
trawlermen than tractor drivers. Mr Foale
wore a fluorescent trilby hat, even though he
was in the comfort of his cab, and John
Ashton
had
see-through
plastic
waterproofing for his cameras!
There was the unusual phenomenon of the
rain relenting as we got closer to South
Brent and, by the time we were climbing the
foothills of the Moor above Ashburton, the
clouds started to lift, giving us our first views
of Rippon Tor and Pil Tor, next to which,
unbeknown to the travelling troupe, there is,
ironically, Foale’s Arrishes Settlement. As an
historical aside, in the mid-19th century, Mr
Foale was the landlord of the Newhouse Inn,
which was situated between Hemsworthy
Gate and Cold Feet Cross, and responsible
for the part destruction of the nearby
Bronze Age settlement which, subsequently,
inherited his name. By the way, arrishes are
stubble fields. By 1876 the inn was in ruins,
burnt down, reputedly, in one popular
version, by the wives of the men who drank
there and were fed up with the household
wages being frittered away behind its bar.
Another version was that a farmer burnt the
inn down because his workers were wasting
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too much of their salaried time consuming
the cider! How history repeats itself.

Our first glimpse of Widdecombe-in-theMoor Church heralded the arrival of blue sky
and the first sunshine. Hearty ploughman’s
lunches awaited us at The Rugglestone Inn
and we were joined by North Dartmoor
raconteur and guide Tish Scott, who, during
the afternoon, enlightened and entertained
us with the legends of Jay’s Grave and
Bowerman’s Nose and the history of North
Bovey. There was also a brief stop for a
seized brake drum which couldn’t be freed
by the violent use of an imperial hammer, as
Mr Brooking’s trailer is too modern. In makedo fashion, the trailer was physically lifted by
hand and the offending wheel removed so
that the trailer ran on three wheels for the
remainder of the day. Onwards through
Moretonhampstead and Chagford, past
robust granite-built farmsteads, across
narrow bridges, along unforgiving narrow

Keep up to date with our facebook page: www.facebook.com/AvetonGifford

stone-walled lanes and through old beech
woods to our destination at The Tors Inn at
Belstone. Alas, we didn’t see The Belstone
Fox, Tag, but consumed several beefburgers
and huge ice creams (some had more than
one) whilst enjoying outstanding views of
the lengthening shadows on the slopes of
Cosdon Hill. Despite the grim start, the day
had warmed and brightened up to give us
spectacular views of the tor and moorland
landscape.
The second day dawned bright and we found
night watchman Richard Bain emerging from
his trailer tent next to the parked tractors in
a field on the edge of the village apparently
well rested, despite the chicken pen next
door. A metric lump hammer, more suited for
the modern trailer, was found, the offending
brake drum removed and the
wheel reinstated to the trailer.
Time (and tide) waits for no man,
even the late arrival of Sue and
Gerald, who apparently had got
stuck behind a tractor! The
entourage had left Belstone
promptly at 9.30am, as scheduled.
Straighter and wider roads
enabled 2,000 revs on the old
Ford 3000’s and the Massey
Fergie 135 and Leyland 262. It
must be said that the tractors
were accompanied by an eclectic
group of vehicles including a 6640
Ford tractor, 2 American Jeeps, a
John Deere Gator, 2 vans, a trailer
tent and the point car displaying a
variety of flashing hazard lights – a
motley crew indeed. Periodically,
the official Dartmoor Dash
photographer jumped out of the
point car to take pictures of the
passing convoy before being
picked up again by Alan Brooking
acting as “tail end Charlie”.
Visit our village website at www.aveton-gifford.co.uk

The miles quickly ticked by, even with
repeated stops to let the faster cars past.
After travelling through Okehampton, past
Lydford Gorge and Brentor Church, a picnic
pasty lunch on Whitchurch Down, next to
Tavistock Golf Course, was a welcome rest.
An unplanned detour up to Burrator
Reservoir was rescued by stunning early
autumnal
views
northwards
toward
Sheepstor and the Reservoir from Ringmoor
Down. After the disappointment of ignoring
the ice-cream van at Burrator, another was
spotted at Cadover Bridge and more icecream devoured in the sunshine. The last
stretch back on “local turf” through
Cornwood, Ivybridge, Ermington and
Modbury flashed by and we were soon being
welcomed back at The Fisherman’s Rest for
well-deserved refreshments.
The two-day tractor run was in aid of the
Devon Air Ambulance Trust. It raised,
together with the Pit Stop Challenge the
weekend before, a draw and quiz, Guess the
Mileage (94.8 miles) and Guess the Time (9
hrs 52 mins) competitions, a total of £1,040.
John sends his heartfelt thanks to all the
sponsors, helpers and participants to Foale
Vintage Tractors and for all the donations
received. John is planning further events
this winter and new bigger challenges in
2022.
By Keith Beaumont
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You can report problems with any of the following directly to Devon County Council, the body
responsible for maintaining and repairing them:
Potholes; flooding and blocked drains; parking problems; overgrown vegetation; public rights of
way (footpaths); hazardous/fallen trees; debris/obstruction; defective road markings/signs; trip
hazards; traffic lights; broken manhole covers; grit bins; bridges/retaining walls; fences/barriers;
ice; street lights, lit signs/bollards.

Aveton
Gifford

Reporting Road problems to Devon Highways

Allotment
Association

No rest, except for the plants

Your report MUST be logged on the following DCC website as that is the ONLY way to reach
the maintenance teams. Emails and phone calls will not do this because the maintenance teams
work directly from the online lists.

nother growing season comes to an end, but there’s still plenty do getting ready for next
A
year. Time to order seeds and plants as all the catalogues arrive - maybe try something
new next year?

https://www.devon.gov.uk/roadsandtransport/report-a-problem

Anybody wanting to put their name down on the waiting list for a plot, please contact Richard
Cole at Richard.Cole2@networkrail.co.uk

• It doesn’t matter if you don’t have the exact post code or description of the place. You
can use the site’s interactive map to pinpoint the position, and this will also show if it
has already been reported.
• If there is an existing report please don’t assume that’s enough to get the problem
sorted. When several people report the same fault, it is more likely to be fixed as it will
receive greater priority. Use the “Add me to this ....” button to do this. (If people report
faults separately it creates more work for the admin team, while individual reports also
give the impression that only one person is concerned about the matter and it may be
picked up less quickly.)
• You should receive an automated email from Devon Highways to confirm your report,
and this will include a reference number starting with a ‘W’.
• The advice the Parish Council has been given is that this ‘W’ number is essential to
prove that it has been properly logged into the system.
• Please keep the ‘W’ reference number because a lot of faults are taking a long
time to be fixed. Thus, if you have a future query or complaint, or if you need your
report to be chased up by the Parish Council or your county councillor, there will be a
confirmed record of what you reported and when.

Second Defibrillator
It is due to the generosity of Mr John
Yeabsley that Aveton Gifford now has
a second defibrillator, which is fixed to
the wall of the Village Hall and visible
as you enter the car park. The site was
specifically chosen by John for its
proximity to this end of Fore Street
with the southern end covered by the
defibrillator outside the Fisherman's
Rest and the importance of this
additional access clearly demonstrated
in the case of his own family.
This life-saving machine is in memory
of John's beloved partner Shirley
Mitchell, whose daughter Paula is
pictured here with John.
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Keep up to date with our facebook page: www.facebook.com/AvetonGifford

Ash Die Back
In the coming few weeks two diseased Ash trees will be felled next to Footpath 1, near to Pittens
Barn. The footpath will be closed during the work for safety reasons.

Find the Christmas sheep

23rd - 27th December

St. Andrew’s Church is organising a trail for the school holidays. About
45 small knitted sheep, with names, will appear in windows around
Aveton Gifford and you have to find out which sheep is staying in which
house. Forms to enter the competition will be available through the
School, Preschool and Shop nearer the time.
If you would like to have a sheep in your window, please let Caroline
Barker know by December 5th. You will just need to choose a name for
your sheep and display it in your window for the 5 days around
Christmas.
Please contact Caroline Barker at Stonecot (opp. the Village Shop) or
email her at cbprints@btinternet.com
Address……………………..……………………….………………………
Phone………………………………………..
Sheep’s name…………………………………………….

Visit our village website at www.aveton-gifford.co.uk
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The Parkrun Community Event, Building
in Strength
Bolberry Down parkrun has now become a popular and regular
fixture for locals and tourists on a Saturday morning. The events, run entirely by
volunteers, happen every week at 9am, and participants jog or walk around a beautiful 5
km (3.1 mile) course. The parkrun represents a positive, welcoming and inclusive
experience where there is no time limit, and everyone supports each other. Currently
about 80 – 100 participants arrive each week, some with children in buggies, dogs on leads
and different generations of the same family. Some come to challenge themselves against
the clock; for others the challenge is just completing the course.
Local lady, Karen, summed up the parkrun ethos
perfectly: “Last Saturday (the day after I turned 52)
I finally made it to the stunningly beautiful Bolberry
Down parkrun where I recorded my fastest time ever.
But what is most worth noting is the progression I
have made since my first ever parkrun back in
February 2018, which I jogged / walked with my then
7-year-old daughter who kept asking why I had to
keep stopping ! Honestly ? It's because I couldn't
breathe and my legs wouldn't work !
“The 2nd time I did it by myself and, because I didn't
have a tiny bossy human nagging at me to go faster
this time, I was even worse and I admit I felt
disheartened by the whole thing. This is where I had
a choice.
“Write it all off as a ridiculous idea, carry on with the
sedentary lifestyle, reward myself after a busy day
with booze and the occasional ciggie, or ....... keep
trying.
“The thing with parkrun is that it's inclusive and
friendly and there are wonderful people who
volunteer to cheer you on. You always have a sense of achievement (or relief) when you
finish and it doesn't matter if you aren’t sporty or fit, if you are slow or have to walk; the
main thing is you are getting
outside in nature, moving your
body and releasing those happy
hormones.”
To find out more about the
wonderful community parkrun, see
the website and facebook for
details on how to register for free
to take part or to help with
volunteering:
www.parkrun.org.uk/
bolberrydown

Support Your Shop and Win a Prize
The AG Village Shop Association (AGVSA) exists to ensure that there is a viable village shop
and post office serving everybody in our Parish and as such it provides a really important service
for the community.
We are responsible for the shop building and the various services defined in our partnership
agreement with Kathleen, our Shopkeeper. Thus, we have to pay for the insurance and
maintenance of the building and equipment, for various safety-related inspections, plus
replacement of things when they wear out. Also, although we own the building, we have to pay
rent for the land it stands on. As you can imagine, all this costs quite a lot of money and we
can’t just pass everything on in the rent we charge Kathleen as it would reduce the viability of
the Shop business itself.
So, in order to perform our role we need to fund-raise and seek donations. When the Shop was
built we issued shares to cover the cost; we need to find similar ways now and these include the
launch of AGVSA’s participation in the SeaMoor Lotto. The idea is that you participate in the
lottery in the hope of winning a prize and by doing so contribute to AGVSA’s funds.

SeaMoor Lotto

is a weekly lottery organised by West Devon Borough Council. When
you buy a ticket you are entered into a draw to win cash prizes. Tickets cost just £1 a week and
each ticket has a 1 in 50 chance to win a prize, with a top prize of £25,000.
The lottery and its prizes are a way of putting extra fun into fundraising. From every £1 ticket
sold 50p will come to the AGVSA, 10p to other good causes in the South Hams and West
Devon, 20p in prizes with 20p spent on admin.
You can pay for tickets by Direct Debit or payment card (credit cards are not allowed) or pay
for a block of 1,3, 6 or 12 months of weekly tickets on a one-off basis. There’s no commitment to
stay in the lottery and you can choose to leave at any time. Unfortunately you can’t buy a single
week at a time because the processing costs would impact the amounts available for prizes.
You can participate as a single player or as part of a syndicate.
Why not give it a go - potentially win a prize for yourself while also benefitting the Village Shop
Association - win / win !
Further details via the AGVSA fundraising page …https://www.seamoorlotto.co.uk/
support/aveton-gifford-village-shop-association

Happy Shopper - contribution from Jane Slater
Old or young - our Village Shop is so important to us all.
It’s not a supermarket, but how many villages have a shop where they can get all the essentials
daily at convenient hours ? Or post a parcel, or pay in a cheque, or buy daily papers or
magazines etc.
I am very much in the older age bracket but it’s lovely shopping in the AG Village Store with
always a cheerful greeting.
Milk, eggs and bread are at hand with fresh vegetables and fruit, plus food, cooking essentials
and household staples. Even ice cream treats and “naughty” cakes.
We do a supermarket shop every 2 - 3 weeks knowing that during the time in between we can
supply all our other needs at the Village Shop.
Thank you, Kathleen and Helpers, who make me (and my husband) a Happy Shopper !

Parish Puzzlers

By
Pippa Unwin

COP26 wordsearch
When you’ve found all the words listed, the unused letters will spell out
a quotation from Greta Thunberg. The answer is on page 19.

ACID
AL GORE
ARCTIC
BIODEGRADABLE
BIOSPHERE
CARBON DIOXIDE
CLIMATE CHANGE
DEFORESTATION
DESERT
ECOSYSTEM
EL NINO
ENVIRONMENT
EXTINCTION
FIRES
FLOOD
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FOSSIL FUEL
GAS
GLASGOW COP
GLOBAL WARMING
GREENWASH
GRETA THUNBERG
HABITAT
HEATWAVE
ICE
MELTING GLACIERS
NATURE
NET ZERO
OZONE
PERMAFROST
PLANET

PLASTIC
POLLUTION
RAINFOREST
REBELLION
RECYCLE
SCIENTIST
SEA LEVEL
SMOG
SOLAR POWER
TREES
VOLCANO
WEATHER
WINDFARM

Keep up to date with our facebook page: www.facebook.com/AvetonGifford

Tradition - by Kate Kreke

hen I first moved into this Village, the book ‘Aveton Gifford – A Heritage’ was only six
W
years old, but bits were already out of date. The Post Office was not on Fore Street but a
tin shop and the pub definitely didn’t serve Thai food. Now, nearly twenty years on from its

publication, some things stand out. One – Mandy Tucker has such a well of energy to be able
to work with toddlers so wonderfully for so many decades ! Two – things that once were seen
as traditions have already disappeared.
I’d see, in the Hall or the Preschool, mugs for something called the ‘Beating of the Bounds’
which sounds both medieval and like ‘Whacking Day’ in the Simpsons. There is a bit in the book
about the Regatta which sounds brilliant and an obvious thing for the Village to have. And two
short sentences about something ancient called the Evergreen Arches... and I really do not
have a clue what or where that is. All those things (as far as I know) are gone.
Traditions, like humans, are not immune to change or adaptation. I love Halloween, but I know
some people in England don’t like it because they see it as American or Pagan. Yet that doesn’t
stop them from having a Christmas tree – just as Pagan, and foreign too !
Last time I was in America I was talking to my best friend’s Mom, who was from Sweden – I told
her I now understand how hard it is to raise a family in a foreign country, without familiarity,
family, or old friends. She nodded, but added that one of the benefits is you get to make your
own traditions. It’s true ! Easter doesn’t have to be spent with my fat loud-mouth uncle whose
world views should have died out with the dinosaurs. Christmas doesn’t mean I have to eat that
strange marinated meat that my family says is so delicious but I’m pretty sure is banned in most
countries as a carcinogen and is why I became veggie. And, due to a fluke of calendars, I get
two Mother’s Days – it would be rude not to celebrate both the US and the UK days !
We make up our own traditions for birthdays too. Through no planning on our part (other than
February half term being usually rather rainy) both our daughters have their birthdays two days
apart at the start of November. For years we used to throw a joint birthday at the Village Hall.
Put on some music, play some games, eat some hot dogs, a bit of cake, then out everyone went
for the Village bonfire and fireworks (which - after the racket of most of the Village’s children
in the Hall – were blissfully quiet and peaceful !)
Covid and then sewer works (and maybe the children being a little too old and ‘cool’) got in the
way, so no more bonfire birthdays. But one tradition does remain: because it seemed unfair for
the friends of my eldest to have to bring two gifts (as most of the kids coming at first were for
the 5-year-old more than the 3-year-old) I asked them to bring a donation instead. One because our house is so small, I don’t need any more plastic crap. They have more toys than
they can play with already. And two – because it is so important to teach the joy of giving.
We’d ask for donations to the cat shelter, the hedgehog hospital, the food bank. Dropping
those gifts off filled the girls with more joy and purpose than any big-breasted-skinny-whitepiece-of plastic-in-a-miniskirt ever could.
Don’t be afraid to change, to challenge tradition. You don’t have to do something that makes
you uncomfortable just because you’ve always done it. Moving 4,000 miles away means I’ve
known that for years, but it’s amazing how Covid has opened people’s eyes to doing something
different and not missing some traditions.
Whatever you do - however your traditions evolve - remember to maybe try adding that
kindness and joy of giving ... not just to the houses of those you know and are already
overflowing, but to those you don’t know and are in real need. Traditions, like people, change let's all strive to make those changes for the better.

Christmas Lights Ceremony
This will be held on Saturday 4th December at 6pm starting at the Memorial Hall.
Bring a torch or more elaborate illumination as we make our way down Fore Street stopping
to sing carols as we make our way to the Fisherman's Rest.
Visit our village website at www.aveton-gifford.co.uk
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species. Showing what we can individually do to bring about change in our own lives related to
the climate and environmental crises. Explaining how individuals can influence others through
both talk and actions.’

Deer Wood Diaries
Autumn 2021: Inspiring Initiations of
Community Collaborations

https://www.ecovoicesdevon.uk/

By Lisa Pugh &
Marc Biddle

ately things seem to have stepped up a gear all round. It’s not just the
L
seasons that are changing, these past few weeks there’s been a drive to
be pro-active about protecting and enhancing nature in our local

communities that has led to us getting involved with three different groups.
The uniting factor of the groups is a deep care for the planet and showing
that action, no matter how small, can have an effect and lead to inspiring
others to join in. (Plus it’s been lots of fun!)
Poignantly this has happened in the lead up to COP26 in Glasgow, and as I
(Lisa) type up this edition of DWD I am still taking in the great news of 2nd
November, with the commitment to end deforestation by 2030 made by
delegates of over 100 of the world’s governments. This is what we have
been campaigning for for so many years.
Back in 1989 Marc was part of the logging blockades across Australia, most Lisa holds up the
notably to save Chelundi, an old growth forest in NSW where he spent 3 many pledges for
planet that the
months as part of a small group of determined, like-minded people from the
people made at the
many walks of life. They stood firm and didn’t budge in the face of some ‘Stand Up
very heavy-handed policing and aggressive loggers. Eventually they won a Kingsbridge’ event
historic victory (Marc claims it was the grannies with their knitting that
swung it for them - the loggers just couldn’t move them!) Today this forest remains protected,
but is still under constant threat from illegal logging activity.
In order for this new global decree - “End Deforestation” - to work we shall have to keep up the
pressure on the governments of the world to ensure that the protection of what little remains
of these precious habitats is diligently enforced.
On 18th September we were delighted to be a part of
the latest event that ‘Stand Up Kingsbridge’
organised down at the Quay. They are a relatively new
group borne out of the growing number of people who
want to raise awareness of the climate crisis and show
what actions we can take together.
‘Stand Up’ is a collaboration between concerned
citizens and local environmental groups. We organise
creative, fun and family-friendly environmental actions
that highlight the issues and raise awareness about the
climate and biodiversity threats affecting us all. We
stand with nature, the planet and each other.’
From left to right: Dan Stathers from
That particular event had a river- and ocean-based
Kingsbridge Bat Group, John Taylor of
‘Stand Up Kingsbridge’ and Lisa help River
theme, with both of us spending the sunny afternoon
King at Eco Voices Devon’s first event
block printing pictures of endangered marine life on to
t-shirts. We were so busy that we missed most of the
other activities: guest speakers, a SUP display on the water, music, food and many eco-based
conversations that were had with lots of ‘Pledges for the Planet’ being made. It was a fantastic
day and everyone came away feeling that even more people now understand, and want to be
a part of, the bigger picture of protecting and restoring our oceans and rivers.
We also met an inspiring man called River King who has started another group - Eco Voices
Devon: ‘Speaking up for Nature and the Environment – raising public awareness about what is
happening in the Kingsbridge and South Devon region concerning the environment and loss of
14 | The mAGpie
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Lisa assisted with the food aspect on their first event – ‘Speaking up for Nature & Food
Shopping for The Environment’. She used the research that went into her Carbon Footprint
Buster Challenges – ‘Food For Thought’ & ‘Waste Not want Not’ and created some displays to
help inform people of the ways in which we can shop sustainably and reduce our food waste.
River’s vision is to gather people together in creative ways to spread understanding about what
we can all do to help the planet.
The 3rd group we’ve been working with is ‘Wild About Loddiswell’. It is newly formed from a
handful of like-minded individuals who live in the village of Loddiswell and who have a common
interest in conservation, ecology and wildlife. They will be
District Councillor Kate Kemp and
creating a constitution and hope to elect task holders to
Loddiswell resident Liz Montague
beside one of the areas at Ham Butts enable the group to receive funding for the planned projects
that have just been given a thumbs up from Loddiswell Parish
Council. The core of their ethos is: ‘To enhance the
biodiversity in and around the village with projects such as
the restoration of roadside verges - enhancement with
wildflowers; to improve other green spaces around the village
for wildlife; creating habitats and increasing ‘connectivity’ by
creating wildlife corridors and encouraging people to make
their gardens more wildlife friendly. The aim is to involve the
whole community and raise awareness of wildlife and
conservation by holding events.’
Marc is working with them as a tree advisor. In addition they
have now had approval from DCC via District Councillor and Loddiswell resident, Kate Kemp,
to plant some native trees, grown in the community tree nursery here at Deer Wood. The
project has had expert advice from the brilliant Lynne Kenderdine of
Devon Wildlife Trust as well as another familiar Loddiswell resident bat, dormouse and ecology expert Craig Dunton. Part of the reason
why this group has formed is because we have a good number of
people in our community who are both motivated and
knowledgeable. It is intended that we work together to help advise,
guide, and encourage the community into making eco–friendly
decisions about our environment and give greater confidence to
anyone wishing to join in.
Devon Wildlife Trust’s
Kenderdine
Lynne runs the ‘Avon Valley Project’ (which The Deer Wood Trust has Lynne
Lends her expert advice to
been a part of for 8 years) and they are having their 10th anniversary our projects
celebration this month. We are so thankful for her dedication to
preserving and protecting the environment through creating an effective hub of
interconnectivity in the area.
With all of these groups the common connection is conservation in the community. The most
successful grass roots organisations start with local people who are passionate about their
cause and generate enough good will to inspire others to join in.
Through spreading the word to others of the benefits that this brings to nature and the
community, as well as the wider implications that unified effort brings, each individual becomes
a key active part of the bigger picture. This in turn engenders a vital sense of empowerment
that promotes motivation and even greater effort towards the common goal.

“If working apart, we are a force powerful enough to destabilise our planet, surely, working
together, we are powerful enough to save it.” Sir David Attenbourgh, COP26 speech - Nov 3rd
2021 .
If you wish to get in touch about joining any of these groups, or volunteering at Deer Wood,
email: thedeerwoodtrust@gmail.com; or on our Facebook page – The Deer Wood Trust.

Visit our village website at www.aveton-gifford.co.uk
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School Report

News from the Hive

A
G

A World of Adventure

Busy, busy, busy

B

y the time this article is published, the Pre-school will have fresh members on its
committee following its annual general meeting.
The Pre-school is an independent charity, and so is required to have a committee. Members of
the committee are usually parents of Pre-school children; however, anyone who wishes to
support the Pre-school can become a committee member and provide their help.
Brad Gerrard, who has been chair of the committee for three years, is stepping down, along
with Nicola Newman, who has served the committee extremely well with her creativity and
enthusiasm for two years. The four remaining members of the committee will (hopefully, at
time of writing !) be joined by new faces as a result of our AGM, which will have taken place on
10 November.
In terms of the children, they have been
travelling on the Tail of a Whale. They have
visited Antartica, the Galapagos Islands,
Hawaii, Canada and North America. They have
been looking at the different animals on their
travels, plus the different landscapes and have
had experiments with icebergs and volcanoes.
This activity has been supplemented with a
trip to Paignton Zoo, which the children
absolutely loved.
Our Outdoor School, which ordinarily only ran
a Monday morning session, has proved so
popular that we now also run it on Thursday
mornings. The children are learning about the
outdoor world around them, searching for creatures that live in or by the water, or in the woods.
They have also been learning about how to light a fire, watching it burn and appreciating fire
safety, such as putting it out to make sure to protect the environment and wildlife. They have
also been feeling the heat of the sun or the cold in the wind and talking about it, and making
stories come to life.
Our step-up session for children who will start primary school in September has been tailored
to the needs of the children, who are beginning now to listen to instructions and follow a task.
Yoga has restarted on a Wednesday morning with Steve, and once a month we are visiting the
mobile library, where each child can choose
their own book.
We also have a book fair coming up soon –
one at the Toddler Group (Monday
mornings 9am-11am) and one at the end of a
pre-school session.
And we will be running a sponsored book
read to raise money for new books for the
Pre-school.
Finally, as it stands, we will be holding our
Nativity in the church towards the end of
term with details sent out to parents in the
coming weeks.

have had a busy Autumn Term at AG Primary with lots of activities that the pupils and
W eparents
have been involved in.

Our Year 6 students enjoyed a great day
learning to surf with the Discovery Surf
School at Bigbury in September. This gave
them a chance to improve their surfing
skills and also enjoy the beginning of their
last year at AG Primary, so a big ‘Thank you’
to Discovery Surf School for this
opportunity.
This term we have also enjoyed lots of
Forest School activities with years 5, 6 and
Reception. These afternoon sessions are
delivered by Mrs 'Hedgehog' Harding, who
teaches the children new outdoor skills,
new games, and activities that they can
take home. We are so fortunate to be able
to offer the children this provision.
Our Herons class also had the opportunity to lead our Harvest Festival Assembly at the Church
in October. Families within the AG Primary community were very busy collecting items for
Kingsbridge Food Bank, as part of our Harvest Festival celebrations this year and we were very
proud to donate over 200 items on behalf of the School. What a brilliant achievement!
Our Year 6's led our Remembrance service at
the Church in November. As a School, we were
selling poppies during drop off each day to raise
money for the Royal British Legion. Thank you
to everyone who donated.
We are also taking part in a project called Xmas
4 Schools, which gives children the opportunity
to have their artwork printed on items for
Christmas, such as cards. For every item which
families purchase through this programme, the
School will earn back £1 with all of this going
towards resources for the School and pupils.
Our KS1 classes are excited to be going on their
'Cinderella' Pantomime trip at Princess Theatre in December while KS2 are looking forward to
a Pantomime trip to watch 'Aladdin' at the Theatre Royal in January.
Kingfishers have been focusing on 'Room on the Broom' by Julia Donaldson. They have been
playing with slime, making potions, role playing the story with costumes and props and writing
spells.
Egrets had a busy first half term lin science earning about animals and humans, so the children
can now explain what a mammal is, talk about different diets and identify different parts of
animal bodies. In geography, we have been learning directions and drawing our own maps. We
have learnt lots about colours in art and can name the primary and secondary colours. Since
half term, we have got very excited learning how to play the steel drums in music.
Herons Class have really been enjoying their geography, learning map skills and using Aveton
Gifford for their field studies. They’ve studied Ordnance Survey maps of the local area and are
continued on page 18
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continued from page 17

Fisherman’s Rest

now able to give simple grid references,
recognise some commonly used map
symbols and can explain why compass
directions are important. Fantastic work!
The children in Years 5 and 6 had the
opportunity to have a Japan themed day
this term which involved trying some tea,
tasting Japanese food, trying on a Kimono,
and doing some Japanese art. The children
have thoroughly enjoyed learning about a
different culture.
A big ‘Thank you’ to all members of the
community for their continued support to
our School and Happy Christmas from all
at AG Primary.
Bryony Hayward,S Administrator, Aveton
Gifford C of E (VC) Primary School,
Fore Street, Aveton Gifford, TQ7 4LB. Tel:
01548 550262
Email: admin@avetongifford.devon.sch.uk
Website: www.avetongiffordprimary.co.uk
Like our page on Facebook: Aveton Gifford
C of E Primary School

01548 550284

A tough year, but still…
t’s been a pretty tough year for Mark & Athenia in many ways, but
Iprovidence
one thing has gone well. We don’t want to jinx them by tempting
but, by a combination of luck and careful attention to

www.turkeysfromdevon.co.uk
Bronze free-range turkeys
Locally reared to high welfare
standards for a superior flavour
Order online or, for more
information, phone the Walters
family (01548) 810259

Other meats available to order
Potatoes now available from
Whympston Farm, Modbury, and
Scobbiscombe Farm, Kingston
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Advertising is welcome in support of our
Parish magazine, which is published bimonthly and distributed free of charge
to every house in the Parish, as well as
through the Fisherman’s Rest, the
Village Shop and St Andrews Church circulation >450.
Advertisers are kindly requested to
supply their own ‘copy’ in electronic
form. Please contact David Stevens
[davidc_stevens@yahoo.co.uk] for more
information.
Rates from 1 January 2019 - £
Size
AG Parish
NonResident
resident
Whole page
159
216
Half page
79.50
108
Quarter
52.50
66
page
Eighth of
37.50
52.50
page

Keep up to date with our facebook page: www.facebook.com/AvetonGifford

Answer to the COP26 Wordsearch:
I DONT WANT YOU TO BE HOPEFUL, I WANT YOU TO PANIC. I WANT YOU TO ACT AS IF
OUR HOUSE IS ON FIRE, BECAUSE IT IS!
****************************************

mAGpie Advert Rates

taking necessary precautions, they have so far avoided ‘The Virus’.
Masks and other hygiene rules don’t eliminate risk but perhaps they
tip the odds just sufficiently to make a difference. We all know little bits can make a difference
- casinos rely on them to get the edge in roulette for example. Perhaps mask-wearers do have
fewer colds and flu, as well as reduced risk of Covid. Anyway, the Fisherman’s has so far stayed
open - luck or wisdom, take your pick ! Let’s join with them in working to keep the Fisherman’s
open all through the Christmas Season. Make Christmas as good as possible and also as safe
as possible.
The first event of the Season will be the lighting of the Christmas Tree on Saturday
December 4th. This will take place outside rather than inside due to the rising number of
Covid cases and the Government’s advice to be cautious; There it is, make sure you are
equipped to deal with the weather. There will certainly be plenty to make things go with a swing
with mulled cider and hot mince pies and lots of singing from locals and The Old Gaffers !
Wrap up well and be there !
Christmas Eve will be the usual curry night with a quiz - all you can eat with 3 different curries;
7-8.30. Due to spacing considerations it will be bookings only at £14.50 for a great time before
the Big Day.
At the time of writing there are still some spaces for Christmas Day, but be quick: £60 per
head (discount for children); arrive at 12 for 12.30.
There are also still a very limited number of spaces for New Year’s Eve with a special set menu
starting 7.30 for 8.00 at £30 per head. If you can get a booking you should be in for a treat with
another special event planned. [Is that what they call a tease - Ed.]
Burns Night, Tuesday 25th January - nothing is yet confirmed, but please watch out for news
in early January.
After a problem in October due to events beyond the Fisherman’s
control, Quiz Nights should be happening on the ‘thurd Thursday’
of the month (so December 24th, January 20th) starting at
7.30pm with the quiz itself at 8.00.
Finally, regarding the refurbishment - it is still planned, but
problems have arisen (yes, it’s a vintage year for them).
Whatever happens, the Pub will stay open, up or down, and
they’ll be looking after you.
As always, keep a close eye on what’s on either the Pub’s own
Facebook page (more thanks, Libby) or the Aveton Gifford
FB page; also of course you can telephone 01548 550284.
And, once again, steady as she goes, keep safe and please
TRADE LOCAL.

Visit our village website at www.aveton-gifford.co.uk
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Nature Notes

By
Rodney Bone

The Great White Egret
was my first record for Aveton Gifford. The only other record I could find was of one seen
T his
by the Rector of Aveton Gifford, the Rev. Kerr Vaughan, in 1805.

He saw the bird on many occasions among Grey Herons but because of its size it was thought
to be a Great White Egret. In those days all rare birds were shot and sold to collectors. This bird
was never shot so its existence was considered doubtful.
The Great White Egret was once very common in Europe and North America but, in 1902 alone,
200,000 adults were shot to provide feathers for ladies’ fashions. They are now beginning to
nest again in England on the Somerset Levels and this year 14 pairs bred successfully to fledge
31 young. They also nest regularly in Holland and France.
On 10th October I was walking around
South Efford Marsh and saw close to
the stream in the middle of the Marsh
five Little Egrets and one Grey Heron.
Within a few minutes a large white
Egret landed amongst them. It was
bigger than the Little Egrets and about
the same size as the Heron. When it
stretched its neck it was a lot taller and
its orangey-yellow bill was very
noticeable, while its legs and feet were
mainly black.
Unfortunately the bird only stayed for
about five minutes before flying off
towards the Marsh above the bridge.
Regrettably it was not seen again.

One Lucky Pigeon
While driving down the Tidal Road close to the entrance to Pond Farm, I spotted in the mud
near the road a bird flapping its wings. I stopped the car and saw that it was a juvenile Pigeon.
Flapping its wings did not help as its legs were firmly stuck in the mud. I pulled it out and off it
flew - one very lucky Pigeon.

Autumn Highlights, with Eric Wotton
2 Sep: 1 Whimbrel on SEM
11 Sep: 5 Black-tailed Godwits on SEM
11 Sep: 32 Curlew on SEM
14 Sep: 1 Glossy Ibis on SEM
18 Sep: 7 Greenshank on SEM
18 Sep: 2 Grey Plovers on SEM
22-25 Sep: 1 Little Stint
25 Sep: 32 Ringed Plovers
25 Sep: 20 Dunlin
28 Sep: 144 Mallard
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10 Oct: 350 Canada Geese on SEM
10 Oct: 2 Lapwing on SEM
19 Oct: 8 Little Grebe
19 Oct: 1 Black Redstart in Village
20 Oct: 1 Cattle Egret on SEM
20 Oct: 140 Teal on SEM
22 Oct: First 3 Shelduck back on SEM
22 Oct: 1 Barnacle Goose on SEM
3 Nov: 1 Firecrest by Sewage Works
SEM = South Efford Marsh

Keep up to date with our facebook page: www.facebook.com/AvetonGifford

The Minister’s
Review
by Rev’d
Matt Rowland

of the songs we will hear on loop over
O neChristmas
is John Lennon’s ‘And so this
is Christmas’

A very merry Christmas
And a happy New Year
Let's hope it's a good one
Without any fear
As we turn our attention to Christmas 2021
and the New Year of 2022, we all hope it is
going to be better than the last one. We all
need hope. It’s what keeps us alive. So we
need to find a hope worth having, that won’t
get dashed and that won’t disappoint us.
What does that kind of hope look like? A
hope worth having is one that is true; a hope
worth having is one that delivers what it
promises; and a hope worth having has to be
for something that will last. Hope like that
proves elusive to many of us. Yet lots of
people say they’ve found it. In all humility, I
would, too.
After Christmas we are going to run a series
of three evenings called Hope Explored.
Because a hope worth having is what the
Christian faith claims to offer. Christianity is
not about a feeling in my tummy or a blind
faith in defiance of all the data. Christian
hope is a joyful expectation for the future,
based on true events in the past, which
changes everything about my present.
That’s what real hope is - a hope worth
having.

Church Diary
December
Sun 5th
11 am
Sun 12th 11am
Sun 9th
4pm
Sat 25th

11am

Sun 26th

9:30am

January
Sun 2nd
Sun 9th
Sun 16th
Sun 23rd
Sun 30th

11am
11am
11am
11am
11am

Sunday Worship
Holy Communion
Family Carols by
candlelight
Christmas
Communion
BCP said
Communion at St.
Georges, Monday
Sunday Worship
Holy Communion
Holy Communion
Sunday Worship
Team Service

Whatever you do, or don’t, believe, these
evenings are for you. This is your
opportunity to explore, to discuss, to
question, to discover. This is Hope Explored.
To
find
out
more
contact:
matt.rowland@modburyteam.org
Running on the 13th, 20th and 27th of
January 2022.

Your Village Hall Needs You
The Village Hall Committee would like to recruit some new committee members as the
Committee has dwindled over the last couple of years so that some new blood would be
much appreciated. Contact Jan Sorrell 01548 550981 or email jpsorrell@outlook.com
for more details.

Visit our village website at www.aveton-gifford.co.uk
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Including
• Stone Walling • Retaining Walls • Groundworks • Driveways
• Drainage & Irrigation • Patios & Paths • Gates • Fencing & Decking etc.
Family Business Since 1976

Company No.3942610

Competitive Quotes Given, Full Insurance
Gatcombe Mill - Littlehempston - Totnes - TQ9 6LW
Office: Tel- 01803 864 871
Email: enquiries@afbrown-sons.co.uk
Web: www.afbrown-sons-landscapers-builders.co.uk
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GREENLANDS NURSERY
Higher Wizaller Farm, Modbury, PL21 OSE

(From AG, 2 miles up Church Lane on
the right)
HANDMADE HOLLY WREATHS
8” £6, 10” £8 and 12” £10, exceptional
value !
NON DROP CHRISTMAS TREES
£5 / foot
QUALITY COMPOST 60 Litres £6.50
Selection of shrubs, perennials and
herbs
We are a small family run business,
Covid safe,
excellent value
Delivery can be arranged
Telephone 01548 550491 or 07534 61187
Email: brendagreenlandsmodbury@yahoo.
com

MARTIN MOWS
MARTIN FLEETWOOD
MOWING – STRIMMING
HEDGECUTTING
GARDEN MAINTENANCE
POND MAINTENANCE
Professional Friendly Reliable
No lawn too large or small
Over 35 years experience
managing estates

Modbury Caring Befriending Service
The Befriending Service aims to help alleviate
the suffering of people in lonely and isolated
conditions by matching them up with a
‘Befriender’ who will visit them regularly.
They may visit just for conversation or for shared
activities such as hobbies or games.
To accompany someone on a short walk or
specific event or to take them on an enjoyable
outing, e.g. to a town, a garden centre, coffee
shop, or to the coast.
If you have an interest in offering a couple of
hours per week as a Befriender or in receiving
regular visits from a Befriender please contact:Sheila, Befriending Co-ordinator, on 07554
997140 and leave a message with your name
and number. Your call will be returned.

Please call to discuss your
requirements
07771892916 – 01752 896298

We are experiencing an unprecedented demand for
proper�es in your area, with a great many buyers
ready and wai�ng to experience living in our beau�ful
region.
There has never been a be�er �me to consider selling
your home and we are the friendly, knowledgeable
agents who can help you to achieve the best price
possible with the least amount of stress.
Call us now for an informal, confiden�al chat and to
see if we can help you.
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Talking Shop
Win a Hamper worth £59.99
To enter simply spend £10 or more in the store during one shop
(excludes PO, alcohol, cigarettes and tobacco).
Draw will take place on December 22nd.
Christmas Posting Deadlines
If you are sending letters or parcels abroad for Christmas and are unsure of deadlines,
please come and check with us as we have a list of the last posting dates. For the UK, latest
recommended posting dates are Saturday 18th for second class mail, Tuesday 21st for first
class and Thursday 23rd for special delivery.
Christmas Goodies
There are lots of goodies you will need and want for the festive period in the Shop fantastic selections of wines, Paxo stuffing, cranberry jelly, drinks soft & ‘hard’, wrapping
paper, cards, cream, custard, cheeses, paté, Jos Roll pastry, Robertson’s mincemeat,
chocolates and gifts, etc., etc. Plus seasonal specials which include Dairy Diary for 2022,
Cadbury selection packs, Hallets mince pies and fudge gifts.
Local Arts & Crafts make Special Christmas Gifts
John Ashton Calendars for 2022, Jenny Reynolds’ hand-made jewellry and cards by our
local artists.
Special Christmas & New Year Opening Times
Shop: Fri 24th: 10 - 1; Sat 25th*: Closed
Sun 26th*: pre-ordered newspapers only; Mon
27th*, Tues 28th*: 9 - 1
Wed 29th: 9 - 4; Thurs 30th: 9 - 5; Fri 31st: 10 - 1
Sat 1st*: pre-ordered newspapers only;
Sun 2nd: 9 - 11; Mon 3rd*: 9 - 1
Tues 4th: return to normal hours
Days indicated * are Bank Holidays
Newspapers need to be pre-ordered before Dec 5th and
paid for by Dec 24th
From Dec 24th to Jan 3rd the Post Office will open
9 - 4 on 29th and 30th
---------------------------------------------------------Come and see us and have a browse – everyone welcome

HAPPY CHRISTMAS TO
YOU ALL
Normal Opening Hours - Please note:
Shop hours: Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday: 9 - 4; Thursday: 9 - 5. Friday: 10 (for
deliveries!) - 5; Saturday: 9 - 12; Sunday: 9 - 11
Post Office hours: Mon - Fri 9/10 - 4; closed Sat and Sun but cash withdrawals
(only) still available

Together we are stronger - Trade Local!
Contact: Tel 01548 550996
Aveton Gifford Village Shop, Fore Street, Aveton Gifford, TQ7 4LL
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